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With a year closing behind us, and a new one just beginning, we’re highlighting some hospitality 
industry takeaways, but we’re also looking forward. What are some of the trends taking hold 
and taking us into the future? Hotels who “get it” know it’s about their internal culture, it’s about 
integrating their services and amenities into the traveler’s world. 

These hotels are positioning themselves as multi-functional hubs of activity and creating 
authentic localized experiences, from dining to entertainment – whether on-site or around the 
corner. They also recognize there’s a new expectation from guests who want to feel good about 
their brand choices. So a trend on the rise is hotels raising their consciousness to social, energy 
and green issues – and following up with real actions.

hospitality that feels 
Familiar & Future-Bound

It’s hard to call the concepts we’re 

featuring in this report trends 

when they’re just so timeless. 

But layer in technology and the 

modern guest’s expectation of 

utility and authenticity, and it 

definitely feels like hospitality is 

moving forward faster than ever.



wHy Guests are askinG For loCal

3 timeless Hospitality trends 
that take a modern aim at enhancing the guest experience

loCalizinG
the guest

experienCe
recommending local, unique, 
authentic dining and travel 

experiences for travelers who 
want to know where the locals go 

positioninG 
the hotel lobby 
as a HuB

attracting travelers and locals alike to 
super functional and dynamic centers 

of entertainment and activity

CreatinG 
a conscious 

Culture
be it a culture of over-delivering, uber-
utitilty, energy-consciousness, or just 
plain giving-back – your hospitality 

culture can attract (or repel) the target-
guest your hotel wants 

Local is back on the 

map and it looks to be 

a trend that’s sticking



Seasonal 
menu
selections

Medieval to 
Art Deco 
Antique Finds

The best free
“entertainment”
in London

roaring forkantique row

inside your Hotel

outside your Hotel
recommending the local experience

You hear it loud and clear everywhere you go. Go local. It’s a back-to-main-street mantra that’s 
continuing to gain momentum. But concierges “in the know” have always followed a similar 
philosophy when guiding travelers to an authentic experience – sending guests (if they seek it) 
to where “the locals go.” Our Monscierge guest search analytics give us a peek into guests’ most 
frequently requested local places. Here’s a snapshot of four cities’ most searched local finds:

Academy
ridinG staBles speaker’s Corner

sCottsdale Hotel Guests seek: Roaring Fork. 

This American Western Bistro is all about capturing the 

spirit of the west. They use locally grown ingredients to 

serve their customers indigenous fare. And on lucky eves, 

their happy hours last way past the painted sunset.

Baltimore Hotel Guests seek: Antique Row. This 

local recommendation for Baltimore travelers will guide them 

to a district (one of America’s oldest, dating back to the 1840s) 

brimming with locally owned antique shops, and a destination 

packed with an abundance of truly local treasures.

london Hotel Guests seek: Speaker’s Corner. 

One local spot where you’re guaranteed to get a wildly-

varied earful of what the locals have to say. Spectators 

can witness speeches ranging from passionate, to 

politically-charged to just plain opinionated.

Colorado City Hotel Guests seek: Academy 

Riding Stables is located in Colorado City next to the Garden of 

the Gods. This is a family friendly environment guided by real 

cowboys. Tours are available for one to two hour trips and are 

open for beginners as well as experienced riders.

Local Factoid:
All-night happy 
hour on Sundays 
& Mondays

Local Factoid: 
Honest-to-
goodness real 
cowboys as guides

Rides from 
tenderfoot to 
serious cowboy

Local Factoid:
One of the 
oldest districts 
in America

Local Factoid:
A platform for
open-air public
speech since 1900’s

BaLtimore, mD

LoNDoN, eNGLaND

ScottSDaLe, az

coLoraDo city, co

http://www.arsriding.com
http://www.arsriding.com
http://www.roaringfork.com
http://www.shopantiquerow.com
http://www.speakerscorner.net
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5 Hotel restaurants
known as hot-spot dining destinations

5 desiGners + Hotels
“designer hotels” that are matches made in hospitality

On the inside: hOteL LOBBies thAt hUM
positioning your hotel as a work/play hub

Coffee shops have been blending social space and work 

space for more than a decade, creating a “third place” for 

people to stop between work and home, meet with 

friends, finish a project, or just bring some down-time into 

their routine. Hotel brands are catching wise, and working 

to make their shared spaces a hub for road warriors, 

freelancers, and all things social. Technical amenities, cozy 

seating, and ambience aplenty in today’s lobbies are even 

drawing in the locals. The chic NYLO brand really elevates 

KarL LaGerFeLD + ScHLOSS HOTeL, BeRLInLm BiStro | HOTeL FeLIx, cHIcAGO

the trapiche room | JW MARRIOT, MIAMI

BLacKFriarS & eLemeNtS reStauraNt |  
nOvOTeL, LOnDOn

rBG reStauraNt, Bar & GriLL | 
PARk Inn BY RADISSOn

mieL “BraSSerie proveNçaLe | 
InTeRcOnTInenTAL HOTeL, BOSTOn

toDD oLDham + THe HOTeL OF SOuTH BeAcH, MIAMI

DiaNe voN FurSteNBerG + cLARIDGe’S, LOnDOn

raLph LaureN + THe ROunD HILL ReSORT, JAMAIcA

miSSoNi + MISSOnI HOTeL, eDInBuRGH

this idea with the innovative design of their social spaces, 

including modular floor plans and outdoor gathering 

spaces. WiFi is becoming a must-have everywhere on-site, 

as properties like The Thistle Marble Arch in London 

understand. They offer free BT Wi-Fi internet access 

throughout the entire hotel.  Other hotels are showcasing 

local artists and musicians and serve specialty coffee – all to 

encourage an environment of interaction and establish 

their hotel as “the place to be” for guests and locals alike.

From “The 10 Coolest Designer Hotels” BusinessInsider.com

http://www.businessinsider.com/fashion-hotels-2012-8?op=1
http://www.nylohotels.com/
http://www.thistle.com/en/hotels/united_kingdom/london/thistle_marble_arch/index.html
http://lmrestaurant.com/home.html
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-information/restaurant/miajw-jw-marriott-hotel-miami/
http://www.novotel.com/gb/hotel-7942-novotel-london-blackfriars/restaurant.shtml
http://www.rbggrill.com/restaurantstuttgart
http://www.intercontinentalboston.com/dining/miel.aspx


uBer-tailored 
Butler/ConCierGe: 
This year has seen a rise in concierges and butlers that specialize in a specific 

item or amenity. With everything from pet butlers to soap concierges and 

pillow menus, every guest can have their ultra-specific desires met.

Hotel reality sHows: 
It was only a matter of time before hotels got their own reality 

show - 2012 saw the emergence of a few of them. Hotel Hell 

with Gordon Ramsay and Hotel Impossible with Anthony 

Melchoirri, along with wild-child Paradise Hotel.

liFestyle marketinG: 
Many hotels have tightened their marketing focus to zero 

in on various lifestyles. Marketing tailored for girls’ nights, 

staycationers, LGBT community, and road warriors have seen a 

significant rise this year.

leed/GoinG Green: 
While the green-factor has been growing rapidly for years, it 

saw quite an increase in 2012 with properties putting a focus 

on sustainability and LEED certification. Guests are seeking out 

these qualifications due to environmental concern, and hotels are 

finding that it benefits both public relations and the bottom line.

neCessity oF wi-Fi: 
You can’t discuss 2012 hotel trends without bringing up the Battle 

of the Wi-Fi. Now the most-needed amenity according to guests, 

many hotel operators have spent the year scrambling to keep 

up with bandwidth requirements for the many devices today’s 

traveler has in tow.

takeaways 
we liked what we saw:2012

pet Butlers

Battle For BandwidtH

Girls niGHt



unique in-House attraCtions: 
Added amenities in the form of attractions are popping up for hotel guests. 

Bowling alleys, movie theaters, and mini-golf are a few that have been added so far.

HeiGHtened 
emotional ConneCtions: 
During the slim years, brand-hopping became more common than ever 

before. Studies have shown that more people are feeling comfortable with 

travel-spend this year and are bringing their loyalty with them.

Content marketinG & 
unreHearsed videos:
Traditional marketing has undergone enormous upheaval, and that 

is expected to continue this year. Content marketing provides value 

to consumers, and unrehearsed-style branded videos are going viral.

loCal inGredients & Flavors: 
Farm-to-table options are gaining ground as more and more people become 

interested in real, local ingredients. We will also see a rise in the numbers of 

hotels producing food, such as honey, herbs and veggies, and fruits on-site.

neCessity oF moBile: 
Guest expectations are ever-changing. They expect a social 

presence, an easy-to-use website, and most currently, free 

and speedy Wi-Fi. This year, as most hotels conform to 

previous expectations, mobile will be next on the list.

trends
watching for what’s next:2013

1. hoteL chatter: HuMOROuS HOTeL neWS & neW STRATeGIeS // 2. Lma commuNicatioNS: FROM LARRY

MOGeLOnSkY HOSPITALITY exPeRT // 3. the aDviSor: FROM TOM cOSTeLLO SHAReS TIPS On HOSPITALITY //  

4. review pro: eSPecIALLY DYnAMIc DuO DAnIeL cRAIG AnD JOSIAH MAckenzIe // 5. hoteL checK-iN: uSA 

TODAY’S BARB DeLOLLIS On HOTeL TRenDS & TecHnOLOGY SALeS

5 Hotel BloGs you should be following:

Hotel soap witH a HiGHer CallinG

BowlinG alleys

BrinGinG loyalty

moBile expeCtations

http://www.hotelchatter.com
http://www.lma.ca/blog/
http://igroupadvisorconsultants.wordpress.com/tag/tom-costello/
http://www.reviewpro.com/blog
http://www.usatoday.com/blog/hotelcheckin/


united states  |  info@monscierge.com  

europe  |  europe@monscierge.com

asia  |  asia@monscierge.com

www.monscierge.com

tHe GloBal soap projeCt | trendinG For tHe Better: 
giving back and getting the buyer’s “stamp-of-approval” for eco-friendly practices

look For our sprinG/summer 2013 Gem report CominG soon

Over 2 million bars of soap are discarded daily by u.S. hotels, 
while an estimated 2.4 million children die each year from 
hygiene-related issues. That’s why The Global Soap Project 
recovers discarded soap from hotels and recycles it into 
new bars. The soap is then distributed to orphans, refugees, 
and disaster victims around the world.  ned Barker of GSP 
explains how hotels can get involved, set an example for the 
industry, and make a connection with consumers who care: 
“The Global Soap Project is unique in that it doesn’t charge 
hotels for its services. Moreover, we leverage this sustainable 

practice, converting used soap to ‘new,’ into a global health 
initiative that has provided access to soap to people in need 
in 28 countries, on 4 continents.” Barker also shares numbers 
that speak to the rising expectations of issue-aware hotel 
consumers: “45% of meeting planners say eco-friendly 
practices are ‘somewhat important’ when choosing a venue. 
18% say it’s ‘extremely important.” Go to GlobalSoap.org, or 
email info@globalsoap.org to find out more. For other ideas 
on giving back within the industry, check out our 
Monscierge.com blog feature: Hospitality Gives Back.

“The link between sustainable practices and hotel profits 
is getting stronger. Hotels and resorts are going to see 
an impact on securing future business through offering 
thoughtful, established programs.” 
-ned Barker, the Global soap project 

http://www.globalsoap.org/
www.Monscierge.com
http://monscierge.com/blog/2012/11/hospitality-gives-back
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